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ABSTRACT
The analyzed sewage tanks are part of the recently put into service sewage disposal works Pinedo II
(Valencia). All three tanks show vertical and horizontal cracks. This survey is dealing with the
significance of these cracks. All three tanks have an identical configuration and have shown similar
symptoms. The problem has been identified (diagnosis) as a case of a joint-less structure suffering
from concrete’s long term effects and an imposed load. A numeric analysis was executed to
evaluate the service and ultimate limit states. Finally advice is given for repair and maintenance.
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INTRODUCTION

The sewage disposal works Pinedo II (Valencia) is processing 358 m3 per day. To cope with the
amount of sewage sludge produced, three digestion tanks of important size were built. The three
structures were executed as monolithic prestressed concrete tanks. During the test phase of almost
two years, vertical cracks were observed close to the bottom of the vertical cylinder wall. When the
tanks were brought into service additional horizontal cracking was discovered. The contractor was
concerned about the serviceability of their structures and asked for a detailed study of the cracks.
Monolithic digestion tanks are widely spread and known for their particularities. The monolithic
connection of cylinder and base is easy to build and usually doesn’t involve any maintenance.
However it is well know that prestressing effects vanish towards the bottom slab [3].
It is common practice to avoid any superficial tensile stresses [4] in water retaining structures,
especially when they are prestressed and it is dealt with a highly aggressive interior and a marine
exterior environment. However it is possible that long term effects such as creep and shrinkage lead
to a superficial decompression.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SYMPTOMS

The sludge digestion plant Pinedo II is located in the outskirts of Valencia close to the seashore. On
the left side of Figure 1 the geographic location is marked. On the right side the constellation of the
three digestion tanks can be seen. The three tanks were constructed within 2 years; they have
identical configurations (Figure 2) and similar symptoms (Figure 5).

Figure 1. Location of the sewage disposal works Pinedo II

The principal geometry (Figure 2) consists of a vertical cylinder of 13.5m of height and 27.8m of
diameter which resides monolithically connected on a cone of 2.8m of height. The roof is formed by
a cupola of 27.8m of horizontal and 36m of vertical diameter. The base of the tank has 0.5m of
depth and is founded on piles. The roof structure has a depth of 0.2m. The cylinders’ retaining walls
are 0.45m thick and contain reinforcing steel and prestressing tendons. The concrete used for all
prestressed structural parts was a HP-30/VI-Qc. For the roof HA30/VI-Qc was used whereas at the
bottom slab a HA-25/P/25/IIIa-Qb was applied. The passive reinforcement was a B-400-S for the
entire structure. As active reinforcement a Y-1860-S7 had been chosen.

Figure 2. Floor plan and elevation of the digestion tanks

The prestressing of the retaining walls is divided into groups with semi-circumferential overlapping
(Figure 3) to maintain a uniform compression onto the cylinder. The anchorage details can be found
in Figure 4. During the revision of the project it was observed that a friction coefficient of µ=0.07
was used, which is not adequate for this standard type of tendons grouted with conventional mortar.

Figure 3. Sample of the prestressing sequence

Shown on the right in Figure 4 is the vertical tendon distribution in the vertical wall. The
concentration of tendons towards the top of the cylinder was considered as a logic assumption by
the designers based onto the interference between base plate and retaining wall.

Figure 4. Prestressing anchorage details and vertical distribution

Throughout the year 2002 the construction was finished and the digestion tanks exposed to 2
different tests. First test executed in December 2002 was a test filling with water. This test serves to
proof permeability and structural integrity. The second test was a gas filling to proof permeability
and resistance to inner pressure. This test took place in April 2003.
During these tests in 2003 vertical cracks were discovered in the retaining walls’ lower section
emerging 0.80m above the base.

In summer 2004 the tanks were finally brought into service and filled with sewage sludge. At this
point horizontal cracks were detected which haven’t been noticed before. And so it was decided to
evaluate the structural significance of these cracks. The authors of this report were consulted to
analyze and study the three digestion tanks, with a double purpose: a) to study crack symptoms and
b) to create a base of comparison for eventual future inspections.
In December 2004 during the first visit it was decided to create a complete crack map for each tank.
In January 2005 the following cracked state as shown in Figure 5, displayed for digestion tank 2,
was found.

Figure 5. Crack pattern of digestion tank 2. The other two tanks show similar crack pattern.

The terrain around the tank fills up to a level of +0.80 over the bottom slab, therefore the exact
distance from the base slab and the crack beginning could not be determined at this point. On the
other hand it is well known, that vertical cracks caused by shrinkage emerge close to the union,
foundation and wall [3].

The vertical cracks reveal at approx. 0.80m form the base up to a height of 2.30m the average
values for each tank can be found in the table below.
Average crack width wm[mm]

Average crack separation sm [m]

Digestion tank 1

0.16

1.18

Digestion tank 2

0.14

1.67

Digestion tank 3

0.11

2.34

The horizontal cracks were discovered in all tanks at a height of approx. 0.60 and 2m above ground
surface. The crack width varies between 0.05 and 0.10mm.

Furthermore small, horizontal, slightly inclined cracks were discovered at the prestressing
anchorage bracings.
After the review of the complete crack pattern any influence eventual foundation problems were
excluded, nevertheless the foundation was respected in adequate form during the analysis.
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METHODOLOGY

3.1

Model

To analyze the cracking phenomenon in the retaining walls of these cylindrical tanks a 3
dimensional model of a quarter tank was created in SOFIPLUS. This decision was made in order to
optimize processing time. To produce the basic geometry straight and curved structural elements
were used. This incorporates the advantage that SOFIPLUS´ mesh generator creates the final mesh,
which can easily be adjusted to its desired density. The picture below illustrates on the left side the
basic SOFIPLUS geometry divided into structural areas. On the right side an ANIMATOR view is
given, showing the already generated model with its group division colours.

Figure 6. SOFIPLUS model and animator view of the created element groups

Figure 6 shows as well the piles that were introduced as foundation. With a simple click they can be
referred to an area to ensure their connection with the model. In Figure 7 from left to right, the
basics of the created model are being displayed: a) the reference area, which lies inside in order to
provide with the correct depth of the elements b) the cross section depth c) the finite element mesh
created by SOFIPLUS.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 7. Reference surface, extruded depth and generated mesh

Dealing with symmetry conditions can avoid a lot of work and time, but one should be careful when
applying such. The possibility to apply such symmetry conditions φy = 0 and w = 0 was given by

SOFIPLUS´ new feature to reorient the local coordinate systems towards a predefined point. Figure
9 shows the local coordinate systems with its x-axis (on the left) yet oriented towards a centre point
and below the definition of section forces and corresponding displacement respectively rotation.

Figure 8. Direction of x-axis (left) and y-axis (right)

Figure 9. Coordinate system and symmetry conditions

The foundation of the tank was created according to the available plans with a pile pattern. The
piles were found in a depth of 14m on a stiff layer.
Figure 10 shows a plan view and the piles applied by means of springs in the system. It can be seen
that stiffness of the piles towards the symmetry edges was reduced by 50% and for the centre pile
even by 75% in order to take the reduced load influence of these piles into account.

Figure 10. Pile distribution plan and model

3.2

Loads

During the analysis the following load hypothesis had been considered:
Load
Combinations
Time
t[d]
combinations
SW
P
S
HP
T
10
0
X
20
0
X
X
300
340
X
X
X
301
340
X
X
X
X
400
460
X
X
X
401
460
X
X
X
X
500
1000
X
X
X
501
1000
X
X
X
X
801
1000
X
X
X
X
X
In the above table SW stands for self weight, P for prestressing, S for shrinkage,
HP for hydrostatic pressure and T for temperature differential.

All considered loads were input with SOFILOAD in ASCII format, which allows a simple an easy
introduction of line and volume loads even onto a complex geometry. Self weight was considered
by SOFiSTiKs internal routines.
The prestressing was applied as a constant line load applying a radial pressure onto the tanks
retaining wall as in [4].
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Figure 11. Designed vs. applied prestressing

On the left in Figure 12 the group of tendons with even numbers is shown respectively on the right
the ones with odd numbers.
The following ASCII command is used to define a load equivalent to one tendon:
lilo type pz pa 70 xa 0 0 -2 dx -20 proj YY

Figure 12. Distribution of prestressing substitute force

The circumferential forces applied are obviously balanced by the adjacent quarter tank.
The hydrostatic pressure caused by the sludge has been respected with a density of γ = 10.8 kN m3 .
Figure 13 shows the horizontal end vertical load distribution caused by the sludge filling.
The command for such a load can be expressed in one simple ASCII line:
volu qgrp 11,12,13,14,20,21 type pz z -13.50 p1 -10.8

Figure 13. Hydrostatic pressure caused by the sludge filling

Shrinkage was considered as a uniform deformation applied on the retaining walls and the roof
section for three stages, 360 days, 460 days and 1000 days. These were the milestones in the load
history of the three tanks, coinciding with the load tests and the implementing. The imposed
deformation considered to be equivalent to the amount of shrinkage calculated according to the
Spanish code EHE (Art. 39º.7) [2] was not applied to the foundation slab. Assuming that the tank is
covered on the inside with a special sealing and that the rest of the foundation slab is either founded
on the ground or covered with soil, in case of the outer ring, the shrinkage is minimum. Hence a
considerable horizontal, tensile stress will be created along the union between retaining wall and
foundation slab.
Shrinkage was input as follows:
area qgrp 20,21,31,32,33,34 type ey p1 -0.087

After having evaluated the just described loads within the different combinations 10 to 501, no
explanation was found for the horizontal cracks. Therefore an additional temperature load was

created, considering a thermal situation at implementing age (a temperature differential between
interior and environment).
The background for this is the rather high temperature (45ºC) of the sludge at service charge which
is needed to maintain an effective digestion temperature. Considering then, that the average
temperature in Valencia at that time can be estimated with 25ºC, a temperature differential of 20ºC
can be derived. The ambient temperature was compared with the available temperature values of the
past 30 years and found as valid.
A temperature gradient is input similar to a deformation, the load value is the differential between
top and bottom temperature:
area qgrp 11,12,13,14,20,21 type dt p1 -20

3.3

Analysis

During the analysis with ASE 1 a linear elastic material behaviour was considered. Since the main
objective was to explain the cracking phenomena at the surface, the section forces were extracted
from the SOFiSTiK calculation with SIR and a section analysis was processed within another
program [1]. This was done by considering a cross section cut of 1m×0.45m and the corresponding
reinforcement relative to the desired direction.
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RESULTS

As mentioned above two different phenomena had to be interpreted, the vertical cracking and the
horizontal cracking. Therefore in the following the results are separated into vertical and horizontal
results.
The significant pair of forces to provoke vertical cracking is the horizontal ring force combined
with the vertical moment. This means for this analysis that nx and mx .
In the case of horizontal cracking the vertical membrane force nx and the horizontal moment mx
have to be considered.
4.1

Vertical cracking results

The analysis of the load cases 10 and 20 delivered similar results as found in the project with a 10%
deviation due to the different friction coefficient as mentioned above. It is important to mention that
the horizontal reinforcement found in the project does not accomplish the criteria for minimum
reinforcement according to EHE (42º.3.5) [2], provided to crack control at early stages.

Figure 14. Stresses on exterior face (left) and interior face (right), load case 801

The Figure 14 shows on the left the stresses on the inside and outside of the retaining wall. Positive
values stand for tensile stresses negative ones for compressive stresses. A simple calculation of the
average steel strain produces a value of approximately ε s = 1.2·10−4 . As previously stated, the
average crack situation, gives a value of sm = 1.18m . Thus the average value of crack width should
be wm = sm ·ε sm = 1.18m·1.2·10−4 ≈ 0.14mm . This value reasonably coincides with the measured
value (0.16mm) under worse conditions then assumed in load case 801. It’s worthy to mention that
the available crack prediction models are not valid for such conditions at crack formation.

4.2

Horizontal cracking results

As motioned above, the vertical membrane force and the horizontal moment deduce the horizontal
cracking. In Figure 15 the membrane force nx is given on the left and the moment m y on the right.
Figure 15 shows that there is vertical compression acting in the cylinders retaining wall. This
compression results from the self weight can be found obviously throughout all load cases. It is
clear that a compressed section needs a reasonable moment to produce any cracks. The design of
the tank was made to balance out the moments produced from the hydrostatic pressure. In the load
cases 10 to 501 there can not be found any horizontal moment which justifies the horizontal
cracking. Therefore it was decided to consider a temperature load case based on the available data,
such as the date of implementing and temperature history over 30 years for the location. As
mentioned in 3.2 a temperature differential of 20ºC was applied onto the entire surface of the tank.
This additional load was then considered in the load case 801 which is displayed in Figure 15. The
temperature differential produced an almost constant negative moment over ¾ of the cylinders
height. To explain the horizontal cracking, two cross sections have to be considered. The cross
section that contains an additional layer of reinforcement at the lower boarder of the wall up to a
height of 1.5m and the section containing the regular vertical reinforcement.

Figure 15. Vertical membrane force and corresponding moment for the load case 801. Negative values stand for
compression (normal force) respectively compression on the inside (horizontal bending moment)

Considering the extra reinforced section which has a cracking moment of M r = 142.2kNm for a
compression of N = 207.6kN it is clear that no cracks will appear in this zone.

Figure 16. Crack prediction according to EC2 for the lower ring section

Evaluating the standard reinforced section above 1.5m the situation looks a lot different. The
cracking moment for this section as can be seen in Figure 17 is M r = 120kNm and so cracking will
occur with a considerable crack width of wk = 0.164mm .

Figure 17. Crack prediction according to EC2 for the standard reinforced ring section
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CONCLUSION

The horizontal cracking could be justified by means of a temperature differential which established
at the time of the first service load. Whether the horizontal cracks haven’t been detected earlier,
they were reported the same day as this charge was applied. This justifies the horizontal cracking
behaviour found in all three digestion tanks.
The vertical cracking has an easier interpretation: Restrained shrinkage in combination with
temperature differential and hydrostatic pressure. Nevertheless, further investigation is needed to
predict crack width under the combination of tensile force and bending.
The structures’ serviceability will not be influenced by the established cracking. The cracks are
reducing the structures stiffness thus each following imposed deformation will have less influence
and only alter the crack width [4].
The structures’ stability regarding ULS shows that imposed deformations modify the stiffness
distribution and do not affect the bearing capacity, although ductility is partially consumed [4].
However the authors insist that it is mandatory to consider long-term effects and imposed
deformations during the design of any joint-less structure.
To adjust the real effect of imposed deformations (either due to shrinkage or to temperature),
designers are advised to take into consideration humidity and temperature history, as well as a non

linear material behaviour (cracking and corresponding stiffness alteration), that leads to a more
realistic prediction of internal forces due to super imposed deformations.
The analysis with SOFiSTiK showed the efficiency of the system and also some details to be taken
into account for coming versions as for instance prestressing in curved surfaces and radial
reinforcement distribution in circular slabs.
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